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Bro. Heiman And Family Are Returning To Their
New Guinea Mission Field And His Beloved Natives

OLD LANDMARKISM
CHAPTER V.
The Fifth Mark of the apostolic model church — A spiritual membership; i.e., professedly regenerate — "Christ before the
the church, blodd before water," the symbol of its faith —
Those religious organizations that admit infants and the unregenerate can not be Christian churches.
"Ye also as living stones are built up a spiritual house."-1 Peter 1:5.
"The Lord added to the church daily the saved (tous soozomenous)." — Acts
2:47.

The character of the material of which a public building, or
a house for the protection of a family, is constructed, is manifestly of the very first importance. God never has commanded a
structure to be erected for his service, that he did not specifically
indicate the material, and Christ no less specifically commanded
the material that should be used in his house — the membership
of his ecclesia. Let us look then, for the
FIFTH MARK OF THE "MODEL CHURCH."
The membership all professedly regenerate in heart before baptized into it.

The typical teachings of the Old Testament require this. Paul
distinctly teaches (Heb. 12:18) that the kingdom of Israel was a
type of the kingdom of Christ; and nominal Israel of his spiritual
Israel; the literal family of Abraham, of the spiritual family of
Abraham. Now it was by manual circumcision of the flesh that
God called out from among the nations, and separated the family
of Abraham and the Jews as a nation to himself. No one was
recognized as belonging to Abraham's family unless circumcised,
and no one could become a citizen of the kingdom or enjoy one
privilege in it unless circumcised, for the uncircumcised were to
be cut off. Gen. 17:14. So in the gospel dispensation, Christ calls
out from the world, and marks all his people by the "circumcision
made without hands, of the heart in the spirit and not the letter"
e., by regeneration of heart effected by the Holy Spirit; and
such persons, and such alone, are Christ's people — Christians;
and of such alone he authorizes and commands his churches to
be constituted, and these churches of the spiritually circumcised,
"saints." Only with the idea of a purely spiritual membership can
the Scriptures, that refer to the church, be read intelligibly. Persons "quickened," made alive by the Spirit, are called "living
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

THE FRED T. HALLMAN FAMILY
Elder Fred T. Halliman and
family are leaving for their return to New Guinea.
After spending nearly seven
Years in the benighted land of
New Guinea, he came home to
rest and allow his children to
have a little opportunity for
Schooling in this country. However, from the time that he arrived in January of 1967, until
his departure, he has kept busy
most of the time preaching.- Not
having heard a white man preach
during all the years while he
was in New Guinea, he anticipated with much
joy hearing
several of the brethren preach
and expound God's Word. Yet,
he has not heard them do so to
any great extent, as he himself
has been kept busy preaching.
Naturally, everyone has wanted
to hear him.
For nearly seven years, Brother Halliman has labored strenuously in the wilds of New
Guinea and now for the
past
Year, his labors in America have
been almost as great. He has traveled approximately 50,000 miles,
crisscrossing the continent and
Preaching wherever churches
have invited him.
Looking at his work, both in
New Guinea and in America, no
man would dare say that Fred
T. Halliman was anything short

HYPOCRITES
The man who says he is kept
away from the church by hypocrites is not influenced by them
to stay away from anywhere
else. Business is full of them,
but if he sees a chance to make
some money, he doesn't stop
because of that. Society is full
of them, and yet he never thinks
of becoming a hermit. Married
life is full of them, but that
doesn't make him remain a
bachelor. Hell is full of them,
and yet he isn't doing a thing to
keep from going there. He wants
to have you
think that he is
trying to avoid
the society of
hypocrites, and yet he takes not
a single
step toward the only
Place no
hypocrite can go —
Heaven.--Se1.

of a God-called missionary. As
one who has known him intimately for many years, I would say
that I doubt seriously if God has
ever raised up a greater missionary since the days of the Apostle
Paul.
There is no sounder Baptist
missionary walking on God Almighty's footstool today than
Brother Halliman. He is a strong
believer in the doctrines
of
grace, usually spoken of as the
five points of Calvinism. He is
just as strong a believer in church
truth, and believes without any
reservation that Jesus established a Baptist Church, and only
a Baptist Church, in the days of
His ministry here on earth.
Brother Halliman's work is
sponsored by the Macedonia Baptist Church of Chicago., Ill., who
have proved that they too are
missionary, not only in name,
but in practice, in that they have
raised
approximately
$10,000
from their own church within
the past year for missions. Brother Lloyd Wyrick, pastor of this
church, is likewise not only a
true servant of our Lord, but a
sound Baptist preacher, whom
we love, and the church of

A Further Word Concerning
Former Missionary Bronson

which Brother Wyrick is pastor,
is definitely true to the faith.
Just after we printed the article
Brother Halliman is blessed
the last issue of TBE concernin
with an exceedingly fine family.
His wife and five children have ing Brother C. W. Bronson, a furbeen in our home on numerous ther item came to light relative
occasions through the years. We to him, and his heresy.
love them, not only for their
As some of our readers may
stand for the truth, but also since know, Brother Joe Thomas and
they are Such high-type Chris- his church in Pensacola, Fla., had
tian characters.
a Bible Institute over New Year's
Although Calvary Ba ptist weekend, which lasted from FriChurch would count it a pleasure day through Sunday. At the Satto sponsor Brother Halliman and urday noon hour, some of the
his work, that privilege has been brethren began to question Bro.
reserved in God's providence Bronson concerning the charges
for the Macedonia Baptist Church that I had made against him, as to
of Chicago. Our position is pri- his heretical beliefs on the church
marily that of furnishing the and other things. I have the word
publicity of his missionary work, of one who was present, who
and this, we are most glad •to said, "The more they questioned,
do. You will be seeing articles
by him, and pictures of the sions since he returned to Amerwork, in many issues of this pa- ica within the past year. Howper in the future (D.V.)
ever, to present him this time to
Brother Halliman visited Cal- our church was the most diffivary Baptist Church for his last cult of all, as it could easily be
time, ere leaving for the West that I have seen him and his
Coast, on Jan. 6 and 7. It was a family for the last time. Of
glorious day of fellowship, and course, we know not God's provthe message preached by Broth- idence, nor His plans for us in
er Halliman was truly a bless- the future. Yet, it could well be
ing. It has been my pleasure to the last time that we will be tointroduce him on several occa- (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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"MR.LOOMER -TWENTIETH CENTURY FALSE PROPHET"
"Beware of false prophets,
which come to you in sheep's
clothing, but inwardly they are
ravening wolves."—Mt.
I might say that this message
is in reality the outgrowth of
the recent session of the EKEA
(teachers' meeting), here in
Ashland, whereby the supposedto-be Baptist preacher from
California, made a speech, and
in that speech he declared that
the Bible was out of date, the
church was out of date, and that
both needed to be brought up
to date. Furthermore, he declared that man had not only evolved, but that God likewise had
evolved, and changed to o,

through the centuries. There are
a lot of other things that he said,
so I have been told, that were
equally as bad as these I haAe
just mentioned. I don't expect
to analyze what he had to say,
but I have some things to say
to you as a result thereof, that
I believe will be a blessing to
you.
FALSE PROPHETS.
The Bible tells us that there
are going to be false prophels
that we shall have to contend
with as time spreads out toward
the return of the Lord Jesus
Christ. We read:
"For there shall arise false

Christs, and FALSE PROPHETS,
and shall shew great signs and
wonders; insomuch that, if it
were possible, they shall deceive
the very elect."—Mt. 24:24.
You will notice it doesn't say
that these false prophets will be
able to deceive the elect, but
rather the implication is that
if it were possible, they would
be glad to do so.
I rejoice for this truth, that
there were lots of people that
rose up with objections, and in
rebellion to the message that
was delivered during the EKEA.
The very fact that so many people have objected to it makes
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

the madder he got."
Since this was at the noon hour,
and it was time for the afternoon
session to begin, Brother Thomas,
the pastor, wisely suggested that
they all get together at the end of
the afternoon session, and talk
to Brother Bronson, and come to
some understanding. Immediately Brother Bronson said that he
was going home. Now remember,
this was Saturday_ noon, and the
conference lasted through Sunday.
Everybody returned to the
church building, and when Brother Bronson came into the house,
he whispered something to his
wife, and a few minutes later,
they left.
Apparently, he had no intention of letting the brethren pin
him down where he would be
forced to give a definite answer
as to his beliefs.
We tell you this not to hurt
Brother Bronson, but that you
may be warned lest you should
have a part in supporting a man
whose heresy is as pronounced
as his. We pray the Lord may lead
Bro. Bronson to see his error.

vs,
DID YOU KNOW!
The O'Kasional family said
they would be back sometime
next month. Mr. and Mrs. Faint
Hearted have given up again.
They come and go, but mostly
go. The Plez R. Seekers were
at the park on a picnic and got
home just too late to come to
church last Sunday evening.
Mrs. N. 0. Excuse didn't have
a thing to wear to Sunday school,
but she made it to work Monday.
The Spineless sisters had someone to drop in at 6:00 p. m. and
they didn't want to tell them that
they were on the way to Training
Service. Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Addick and children couldn't miss
the special program Sunday evening, Mr. Spas Modic didn't feel
like coming to prayer meeting
Wednesday night. Of course, the
D. E. Pendable family were in
all the services.—Copied

The highest knowledge is the knowledge of god.
forty nights. And he hid himself
in a cave. And he went on an
The Baptist Paper for the
he met a man who said, 'Come
Baptist People
in an take supper with me.' But
Editor he said. 'No, I won't; I married
JOHN R. GILPIN
a wife an I can't come.' And de
:Editorial Department, located
man went out in de highways
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
an byways and compelled him
• where all subscriptions and comto come in an have supper. He
munications should be sent. Adwent on an come to Jerusalem,
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
and when he git dar, he saw
41101.
Queen Jezebel high up in de
Published weekly, with paid winder, and when she seen him,
circulation in every state and she laughed at him, and he said,
many foreign countries.
'Throw her down from dar,'
and they threw her down. An
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 he said, 'Throw her down some
Ons year
Five years ____ $7.00; Life ___ $25.00 more,' and they threw her down
CLUB RATES: 15 or more._____each $1.50 seventy times seven, an ob de
When you subscribe for others or
fragments da picked up twelve
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
baskets full. Now, Suh, whose
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address wife do you think she will be in
810.00 for each P's years; 60 to 100
copies to one address, $9.00 for each de day of judgment?"
10 yearly.
—SEL.
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(Continued from page one)
me think that probably God had
some of His elect there.
This text says that these false
prophets will deceive the very
elect if it were possible.. Well,
beloved, I thank God that not
one of God's children can be deceived. We may be confused for
a little while, but not for long.
God's children are going to he
able to understand what a man
says, and analyze what he has to
say, in the light of the Word of
God, and God's children are not
going
to be deceived thereby.
A certain colored man felt
Let's notice some other Scripcalled to the ministry, so he applied for admission and submit- tures which show that there are
ted himelf to examination by an going to be lots of false proordaining council. The question- phets in the world. Listen:
"Take heed therefore unto youring went as follows:
selves, and to all the flock, over
"Can you read, Sam?" "No the which the Holy Spirit hath
Suh! But my wife can read a made you overseers, to feed the
little. "Well, do you know the church of God, which he bath
Bible?" "Yes, Suh, I'se pretty purchased with his own blood.
good in the Bible, Suh! I know For I know this, that after my
the Bible from lid to lid." "Can
departing s h a 11 GRIEVOUS
you tell us what an epistle is?"
WOLVES .enter in among you.
"Yes, Suh, an epistle is the wife
not sparing the flock. Also of
of an Apostle." "What part of
your own selves shall men arise,
the Bible do you like best?"
SPEAKING PERVERSE
"Why lawsey, I like the New
THINGS, to draw away disciples
Testament part best,
Suh." after them."—Acts
20:28-30.
"What book of the New TestaThe
Apostle
Paul
in these
ment?" "De book of the paraverses is talking to the elders
bles, Suh." "Which one of the
They
parables do you like best?" at the church of Ephesus.
"Why lawsey, I like de parable have come to meet him at the
of de good Samaritan best of dem town of Miletus, on the seacoast,
all." "Well, tell us the parable and he says to them, "You
preachers, take heed to yourof the good Samaritan."
selves, and take heed unto the
"Yes, Suh, I will, Suh! Once flock. The Lord hath put you
upon a time a man went from over the flock, and you take
Jerusalem to Jericho and fell heed that you feed the church
among thieves, an de thorns of God." Then he gives two
grew up and choked dat man; specific reasons. He says, "After
an he went on an he didn't have a while there are going to oe
no money, and he met the Queen
grevious wolves to enter in
of Shebe, an she gave dat man among you on the outside, and
a thousand talents of gold and furthermore, even from youra hundred changes ob raiment. selves there are going to be inAn he got in de chariot and drove
dividuals who will arise, speakfuriously and when he was driv- ing perverse things." So th :ing along. under a big tree, his
Apostle Paul tells these elders
hair got caught in a limb an
at Ephesus to be on guard Jest
left him hanging dar. Yes, Suh,,
astray, from both
and he hung dar many days and they be led
without
and
within
— lest the
many nights and de ravens
brought him food to eat and water false teachers come in from
to drink. An one night while without, and lest false leaders
he was hanging dar asleep, his rise up within, and they be led
wife, Delilah, came along and astray.
I think in the light of this
cut off his hair and he fell on
stony ground, an it began to rain, Scripture that you and I can
and it rained forty days and expect nothing more, and nothEntered as second class matter
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act
of March 3, 1879.
----

Evidently He
Must Have Been
An Arminian

THE TABERNACLE,
PRIESTHOOD AND
OFFERINGS
By
I. M. HALDEMAN
408 Pages

$5.50
This is the best book we have ever read on the Tabernacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

Regarding Degree Conferred Upon Billy
Graham By Rome,We Ask, Who Changed?
There has been a great deal
of publicity about the bestowing
of an honorary degree on Billy
Graham by a Roman Catholic
college. Belmont Abbey College,
Belmont, N. C., awarded Mr.
Graham the honorary degree of
doctor of humane letters (D.
H. L.) The award came as the
climax of a week's Institute for
Ecumenic Dialogue, a program
sponsored in part by the Catholic
college and "designed to promote
understanding among Catholic
and Protestant clergymen of the
Gaston-Mecklenburg area." Mr.
Graham was the chief speaker.
Mr. Graham said the occasion
was significant. It was "a time
when Protestants and Catholics
could meet together and greet
each other as brothers, whereas
10 years ago they could not."
First of all, let's not permit
the emotions to confuse the record.
Let's keep the record
straight. This Catholic degree
was not awarded Mr. Graham as
a private citizen, as a private
Christian. It was bestowed on
him as a Protestant evangelist
in general and as a Baptist evangelist in particular. It was bestowed on him to advance the
cause of what is known as ecumenism—a one-world church.
Mr. Graham said it couldn't
have happened 10 years ago.
What has happened in these 10
years that a high Roman Catholic official will place an honorary
hood on a Protestant evangelist?
• Has the Roman Catholic
church renounced its dogma of
an infallible pope?
• Has the Roman Catholic
church renounced its dogma that
the Bible doesn't judge the Roman Catholic Church, but that the
church judges the Bible?
• Has the Roman Catholic
church renounced its dogma that
Roman Catholic tradition is of
equal authority with that of the
Bible?
ing less, than that we shall ha x e
men like the man who spoke
here in Ashland a few days ago
So far as I am personally concerned, it would seem to me
that we need not be alarmed or
surprised at it. We ought io
take it as a matter of course that
there will be individuals of that
type, that rise up, and lead people away from the truth. The
thing that grieves me about it is
that this fellow sails under the
name of a Baptist, and claims Lo
be a teacher in a Baptist College on the West Coast. If he
had been a Holy Roller, a Methodist, or a Campbellite, I
wouldn't have thought so much
about it, but the very fact that
he claims to be a Baptist makes
me feel a whole lot worse, and
makes me hang my head in
shame when I remember some
of the things that he said.
Let's notice another Scripture that tells us that there are
going to be false prophets:
"But there were false prophets
also among the people, even as
there shall be FALSE TEACHERS among you, who privily
shall bring in DAMNABLE
HERESIES, even denying the
Lord that bought them and
bring upon themselves swift destruction."—II Pet. 2:1.
What does he say? Just like it
was in the Old Testament, we
can expect it in the New Testament. Just as it was in the da.vs
gone by, we can expect it in the
day to come. Just as it was in the
past, we can expect it in the days
to come. Just as it was in the past,
we can expect it in the future.
Back yonder there were false
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

• Has the Roman Catholic
Church renounced its dogma that
Mary the mother of Jesus was
sinless? Has the Roman Catholic
Church ceased to what amounts
to worship of Mary?
• Has the Roman Catholic
Church renounced its dogma that
salvation is by water sprinkled
on the head by a Catholic authority, not by faith in the atoning
blood of Jesus Christ?
• Has the Roman Catholic
Church in Roman Catholic countries ceased to discriminate
against, and ceased to persecute
Baptists and Protestants?
• Did the late Cardinal Spellman denounce the persecution of
Baptists and Protestants in Roman Catholic countries?
• Has Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
—in a radio broadcast, on television, in a newspaper, in a magazine—denounced the persecution of Baptists and Protestants
in Roman Catholic countries?
What changes have there been
in the Roman Catholic Church
in the last 10 years?
There have been some. There
was a time when Roman Catholics were forbidden to eat any
hog or cow or goat or sheep on
Friday. They could only eat
catfish, red snapper, oysters,
shrimp, and that sort of victual.
On Friday they had to sacrifice.
But they don't have to do that
now.
And there is the college of
bishops. They may talk a little
more and they may "advise"
the pope. But it hasn't taken
the bishops long to learn that
it is a bit awkward for fallible
creatures to "advise" an infallible creature. The pope is infallible when he speaks ex cathedra.
That means when he speaks from
the chair. And he is always
seated when speaking to Catholic officials about Catholic dogma, methods, and practice.
The Roman Catholic Church
does have its "liberals." Like all
"liberals," they are an active
herd. A bull calf running across
the pasture with its tail rolled
over its back is more interesting
and attracts more attention than
the grazing cow with the milk
bag. This was true in Adam's day.
The plain truth is, the only
basic difference in the Roman
Catholic Church 10 years ago
and today is the difference between a catfish and a porkchop.
In the last 10 years, the Baptists and Protestants have done
all the changing. Baptists used
to be proud of their historic distinctiveness; they believed that
the basic truths that historically
equated with them, were great
and decisive truths, truths that
/must be expounded, defended,

advocated and applied if men
were to retain their religious
and civil liberties. Nowadays
the average Baptist knows no
more about his heritage than a
heathen, and couldn't care less.
He is for anything the ecclesiastical Jones are for — and especially if a gown and a hood are
involved.
There was a time when Protestants protested — protested
against every basic and decisive
doctrine of the Roman Catholic
Church. But today, the only
people the Protestants protest
against are the people who seriously and intelligently believe
what a Protestant is supposed to
believe. Reformation Day long
ago became an offense to most
Protestants. Nowadays, Reformation Day is a day for Protestant orators—if you can call the
artificial jargon oratory—to tell
the audience how much like the
Roman Catholics the Protestants
are.
If Mr. Graham had ever one
time in his public life denounced
Roman Catholic persecution of
Baptists and Protestants, would
he have received the Roman
Catholic hood?
If Mr. Graham had ever one
time in his public life declared
that the difference between Roman Catholic "baptism" and salvation by personal faith in the
atoning blood of Christ, was the
difference between hell and Heaven, would he have received a
Roman Catholic hood?
If Mr. Graham had ever one
time in his public life declared
that the inspired Word of God
was the sole rule of faith and
practice, and that the proposition that tradition was of equal
authority in matters of faith and
practice was a doctrine of demons, would he have received a
Roman Catholic hood?
Mr. Graham and Oral Roberts
are great friends. They should
be. They have one basic thing in
common: after all these years as
evangelists of the Gospel of
Christ, after all these years of
speaking to vast multitudes all
over this country and in many
foreign countries, neither the
world, the flesh, nor the Devil
has any serious controversy of
any kind, and ever has had, with
either of them.
Now before you write us and
tell us what ignoramuses and
bigots we are, how jealous we
are, what Pharisaical sectarians
we are, you get the Book of Acts
and read it straight through. And
then you compare the evangelism of the Book of Acts with the
evangelism of Billy Graham and
Oral Roberts.
There is a difference between
principle and expediency.
—Baptist Bible Tribune

THE TWO
BABYLONS
By ALEXANDER HISLOP
330 pages —Cloth-bound

$3.50
If you believe in hanging your stocking by the
mantel at Christmastime, or if you have adopted any
one of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological pretentions then you need to read this book. Mr. Hislop
shows that much of our religious life today is nothing
but paganism that has crept in through Roman Catholicism.
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Ghrisiianily is no a way oui — irs a way through.

Old Landmarkism
(Continued from page 1)

stones:" and of such is his church said to be "built up a spiritual
house," and to such — "the saved" — alone are to be added. This,
then, being the true idea of a scriptural church, whatever theory
or practice naturally tends to destroy it, by introducing the unregenerate, can not be of God, but must be considered as directly
antagonistic to the authority of Christ.
There are three theories of church constituency extant between which Christendom is divided; and if one be the true one
the other two must be false, and the pretended churches built
upon them counterfeit and of pernicious influence.
I. The first theory is the Catholic.
According to this the church is the instrumental source of
salvation, and her ordinances are God's appointed sacraments of
salvation—channels of grace; so that out of the church, without the
use of these sacraments, there is no salvation; therefore those
"churches," accepting this theory, teach that it is the duty of all,
however wicked, to unite with "the church," to receive the grace
of salvation, and to bring their children, young or old, into it, and
give them baptism, etc. This theory, if carried out, would introduce the whole world at once into the church, and obliterate the
least distinction between the world and the church. It would be
all church and no "world;* or, rather, all world and no church. All
purely Catholic countries, and those where Protestant state
"churches" prevail, are proofs of this. These, therefore, can not
be considered scriptural churches in any sense — Methodist and
Episcopal societies accept this theory.
2. The second is the Presbyterian theory.
According to this, believers and their children — natural seed
—irrespective of regeneration, are entitled to membership. But this
theory, carried out according to the standard expositions of it,
would introduce the whole world quite as certainly as the former; for the "seed of believers" is made to include all who have
descended from believing ancestors, however remote.
"The seed and posterity of the faithful, born within the church,
have, by their birth, interest in the covenant and a right
to the seal."
— Westminister Assembly's
Confession.
"Children may be lawfully accounted within God's covenant
if any of their
ancestors, in any generation, were faithful."—Dr.
Rathburn: quoted by Tombes, p. 32.
"Infants that are born of believers belong to God before their
baptism. Though they had not a father or mother that was acquainted with God, yet
perhaps, they had some ancestors who were so favored, and therefore they are members of the church.''Peter Martyr:
in Booth's P. Ex., vol. II, p. 201.

Well said old Thomas Boston, in opposing this theory, that
it, like the Catholic, would sweep in all the world,
"so long as
it remains undoubted that all the
world is come of Noah and of
Adam." This theory is, therefore, evidently false, and, like the
ftrst, subversive of the spiritual idea of the church Christ established; and its societies are certainly no
more churches than is the
Catholic hierarchy. From the above consideration, the reader can
appreciate the statements of the two Langes of Germany, distinguished Pedobaptist scholars:

SCRIPTURAL MISSIONS
FRED T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary
Part /
It is my opinion that for one
to fully appreciate what he is
doing or to have a desire to do it
right, one first must fully understand what he is doing and why
he is doing it. Therefore, I would
like to define missions, and the
purpose of missions.
A missionary means "A Sent
One." In Luke 1:19; we find Gabriel being sent to Zacharias.
"And the angel answering said
unto him, I am Gabriel, that
stand in the presence of God; and
am sent to speak unto thee, and
to show thee these glad tidings."
Again we read in the book of
Luke, 7:27, "This is he, of whom
it is written, behold, I send my
messenger before thy face, which
shall prepare thy way before
thee." Then in John 1:33 we read
"And I knew him not: but he
that sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me." Jesus,
in this passage, was quoting Malachi 3:1. Again we read in John
4:34, "Jesus said unto them, My
meat is to do the will of him that
sent me, and to finish his work."
Please note in each instance that
the one being sent had a special
job to do or message to deliver.
Now let us take a look at why
we should do mission work. Using the same Scriptures above,
please note in each case that the
work or message was not that
of the one being sent, but the
sent one, (missionary) was to
carry out the orders of another,
therefore the reason why we
should do mission work is in order to carry out the orders of another, and to glorify the one who

"Mr. Loomer"

(Continued from page two)
teachers, and today we need to
expect nothing else than false
teachers that shall arise among us.
You will notice that he goes
on in the same chapter to say:
"But it is happened unto them
"All attempts to make out infant baptism from the New Testa- according to the true proverb,
ment fails. It is utterly opposed to
the spirit of the apostolic age The dog is turned to his own
and to the fundamental
principles of the New Testament."—Dr. vomit again; and the sow that
L. Lange: Infant Baptism, p.
was washed to her wallowing in
101.
the mire."—II Pet. 2:22.
J. Lange, the renowned commentator:
Of whom is the Apostle Paul
Would the Protestant church fulfill and attain to its final des- speaking? Go back to that first
verse and you will find he is talktiny, the baptism of new-born children
must be abolished. It can ing about false teachers
that shall
not, on any point of view, be
justified by the Holy Scriptures.-- arise among us, comparable to
History Baptism, pp. 34, 35.
the false prophets that the Jews
had to contend with in the days
3. The third is the Baptist theory.
gone by. He say5 when these
This is, that none but Christians should be baptized, and false teachers arise, it is just exthus added to the church. I mean a person should give satisfactory actly like a dog turning back to
evidence that he has been regenerated in heart, made a new crea- its vomit, or a sow that has been
ture in Christ, before he is baptized. All human societies—and by washed lying down and wallowing
this test they may infallibly be known—baptize, and add to the in the mire, from which she has
taken. This would tell us
church in order to save. Baptists do it. because they believe the been
that whenever an individual does
subject is saved. This is the grand characteristic that makes Bap- a thing like this—speaking as Mr.
tists a peculiar people — that separates them from all other. They Loomer did — that he proves
invar:ably place Christ before the church, while all others place thereby he is on the plane of a
vomit-eating dog or a mud-wal(Continued on page 6. column 1)
lowing sow.
Every time I think about this.
I think of the preachers that I
have known who have professed
to believe the Word of God, who
have made a profession of faith,
and have stood out staunchly and
boldly for the things of God, and
By
then later on, they turn back to
MARVIN R. VINCENT
the things they had believed in
the days gone by, before they
came to the Lord Jesus Chirst.
4 Volumes
Peter says it is nothing but a man
turning back just like a dog to
over 3200 pages
his own vomit. Whenever I hear
of a preacher doing a thing like
that, I say, there is some more
dog "puke." It is nothing but dog
"puke" when a preacher turns
back to the things that he used
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preto believe before he became a
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
child of the living God.
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
Notice again:
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
"For such are FALSE
(Continued on page 4, column'4)
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
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has sent us. (Jn. 17:4).
existence bef ore Pentecost),
Who Should Be A Missionary? therefore, suffice it to say that
Only those that can give some the Lord was addressing His
Scriptural evidence of having church in Matt. 28:18-20.
Note some things that our Lord
been born from above and having
a message to deliver or a work to said. He spake unto them (His'
do. Too many people have an er- church). There were lots of other
roneous opinion concerning mis- saved folk on earth at that time
sion work. Let us note a few of but note that He didn't gather
the whole lot together and give
these. Many folk, when they think
of mission work, automatically general instructions to everyassociate with it some far away body, and also note that had He
tropical island with the mission- wanted to give the Commission
ary dressed in a helmet and to individuals only He could have
shorts and talking to a group of called in a lot more and no doubt
naked natives, hence they get the some that were just as zealous
glamorous idea. Others think and a lot more educated, also note
that if the Lord gave the Comonly in terms of the social and
mission to individuals only, these
humanitarian idea. Then, there
eleven were the only persons on
are those who think of a hard
earth that have ever been told to
sacrificial life, half starving
preach, baptize, and teach so
themselves, going without proper
when they died the authority to
clothing, rearing their children
do this work would have died
in ignorance, etc., etc. All of the with them.
above are wrong motives and
What did our Lord say unto
have no Scriptural foundation them? The first thing that
He
and no one should ever be allow- wanted them to know about and
ed to go to a mission field who to forever impress upon their
holds any of these ideas as the mind was that this was the Lord's
basis of their being sent.
work, and that there was no
Only those that can and will greater authority in the universe
do mission work here at home than that of which He was using
should be sent to a foreign field. as He was speaking to them. Folk
If you can't do mission work here who constitute a church need to
among your own people, you cer- realize this fact. This was Diety
tainly have no business on a speaking; it was God Himself in
foreign field. Only those that are the person of His Son. We should
physically able, mentally alert, not take this Scripture lightly, for
humble enough to admit they do as the Lord spoke to His church,
not know how to do everything He was telling them that there
but willing to be taught of the was no authority in Heaven or
Lord to do anything, industrious earth as great as what he was usenough to start and stick with a ing and that there was no authorjob until it is finished, and pa- ity that could veto His.
Then note what he commanded
tient enough that "if at first you
don't succeed, try, try again," His church to do. After He had
should be sent to the mission made sure they were clear upon.
whose authority they were to
field.
work under, He said, "GO YE."
How May One, Scripturally,
Again we note that it was not to
Do Mission Work?
any one of the other 'Christians
This question will involve
that were on earth, but now that
quite a lengthy discussion so let
His church was set in order it was
us start at the proper place. We
to be through His church that He
have previously noted that a was
to receive glory and that
missionary was a 'sent one' and throughout all ages,
world withthat he was sent with a message out end (Eph. 3:21).
or work to do, therefore he is
What did He command His
under orders from another and church to do? He said to teach,
should never think of the work or disciple, all nations. That is,
as being "his work" and since it to preach the gospel to all the nais the work of the Lord and not tions of the earth; to baptize those
his own the only way he can that believe, and then to teach
carry on such a work in a Scrip- them the all things whatsoever
tural manner is to observe and He has commanded them. In othfollow the instructions given in er words (our Lord delegated His
the Scriptures.
church to go out and preach, bapIn Matt. 28:18-20, we find the tize, and to teach.
Scriptures that tell us all about
Back to the original question
how and who is to do mission as to "who and how may one do
work or any other phase of the Scriptural mission work," the anLord's work for that matter. In swer could be summed up in these
this passage of Scripture the few words. Only those who are
Lord was addressing His Church. members of a church of the Lord
It is not our purpose in this ar- Jesus Christ and are working unticle to prove that the church was der that authority.
already in existence when the
In Part II on the subject of
Lord was speaking here (though "SCRIPTURAL MISSIONS" we
we could, for there is an abund- shall deal further with the quesance of Scripture that proves tion, how may one do Scriptur
that the church was already in mission work.
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The fear of

god makes a hero; the fear of man makes a coward.

healed as recorded in John 9. prayed that he could not worship er him a saved man since he was
a Baptist. Beloved, I wouldn't
This man was not saved when he Him who had healed him.
"Without faith it is impossible consider any man, regardless of
was healed but later. "Jesus heard
that they had cast him out: and to please Him." Heb. 11:6.
whether he was a Baptist or an
How could those who were infidel, to be saved who would
when he had found him he said
unto him, dost thou believe on healed worship Him who had talk about God having come down
the Son of God? He answered and healed them unless the healer had to us through a process of evolusaid, Who is he, Lord, that I might also healed them of faithlessness? tion. I certainly Would not conA study of our Lord's earthly sider any man was saved, irresbelieve on him: And Jesus said
unto him, Thou hast both seen ministry reveals that He did not pective of whether he sails under
'Were all the people whom Jesus healed during his
him and it is he that talketh with make every sick person well. the name of a Baptist, who would
earthly ministry saved?'
thee. And he said Lord, I believe. Though every one who came to say that the Bible is outdated,
Him seeking aid were healed, yet and that the church is outdated.
And he worshipped him."
exhibiting great faith. But not (John 9:35-38).
He passed by a great multitude I say to you, a man that would
servthe
one word is said about
As you can see in both ex- and selected only a few to ad- make such statements as that is
ROT
ant having any faith. All we are amples, the healing isn't what minister the power of God in healnot a child of God. He is nothing
MASON
told about him is that he was at saved them. It takes belief and ing. Read Jn. 5:3-5. Those who
less than a child of the Devil, and
and
that
home sick of the palsy,
were selected were the ones given he is the Devil's preacher. God
the forgiveness of sins.
he was healed. Some of those
We use the events of the Lord's to Him by His Father, from be- never called such a man as that
Radio Ministes
whom He healed were definitely healing to show how we are 'heal- fore the foundation of the world.
into the ministry.
Baptist
saved, but in the case of many of ed spiritually. Jeremiah says, Read Jn. 17:2, 6, 8 and 24. Those
Notice another Scripture which
Preacher
them we definitely do not know "Heal me,0 Lord, and I shall be who were healed were of the
proves to us the same truth:
not.
or
saved
were
whether
they
th
Aripeka, Florida
healed: save me, and I shall be elect, and they were not only
"Beloved, believe not every
In Mt. 15:30 we see Him healing saved: for thou art my praise." healed, but also saved.
spirit, but try the spirits whether
all that were brought to Him. I (18:14)
be
We never read where He healed they are of God; because MANY
our
that
have trouble believing
nt
or
healed
one
the
are
Pharisees.
of
we
scribes
that
told
are
We
FALSE PROPHETS are gone out
I can't answer this question Lord saves all that are brought
of
not
they
53:5)
is
were
The
Isa.
reason
(See
his
stripes.
with
4:1.
John
I
—
the
into
world."
don't
I
dogmatically, because
promiscuously to Him. In Acts 15:
Not every man that stands beknow how many people Jesus 14 the literal translation seems to Christ said He came to heal the His people. Furthermore those
whom He healed were all made to fore a congregation today is a
healed. Certainly they are not all be that God has for the first time brokenhearted. (Luke 4:18)
I would say, (and this is just realize their need of a physician. man of God. Not every man that
mentioned in the New Testament. visited the Gentiles to pick out
he,
"But when Jesus heard that, He stands before a congregation toMy opinion is that some were one here and one there for His an opinion) that all who were
yoi
be
They
that
day has been called of the Lord
NOT SAVED. At least they cer- name. Does it seem reasonable healed were saved—but they were said unto them.
is
but
physician,
a
not
healing.
need
the
of
whole
that
because
says
verse
saved
not
This
Christ.
Jesus
tainly didn't act like saved peo- that all this host of sick and afWhile Christ was on earth, He they that are sick." Matt. 9:12.
many false prophets are gone out
ple. Take for instance the case of flicted people would all be the
Those who see their need of into the world. I believe there's
did nothing but good. Naturally
the ten lepers mentioned in Luke elect ones?
He would heal the sick, open the a physician, such as the ones many a man who claims to be a
17:12-19. Jesus healed all ten, but
After all, is it not He that heals eyes of the blind, give new life whom Jesus healed, were those preacher, who is nothing more
nine of these didn't take the
trouble to even thank him. Only everyone who is healed? He heals to the crippled. The healing did who were quickened by the Holy than a false prophet, that God
a
one man returned to praise God the wicked and the righteous. not save. I am inclined to believe Spirit, given eyes to see, ears to never did put into the ministry.
WI
was
Him
of
who
who
would
voice
Hamilton
the
healed
hear
were
who
Bill
those
like
those
that
Listen again:
and to express appreciation. It was Even
"Preach the word; be instant
to this one man that Jesus said, go about saying that God is dead, see Jesus as their saviour—like the Great Physician. Not only this,
fro
but they were also given ability in season, out of season; reprove,
(v. 19) "Thy faith hath made thee He heals of their infirmities just the blind man.
to carry out His commands. The rebuke, exhort with all long sufwhole." It would seem that this because He is God and not man.
hearing ear and the seeing eye fering and doctrine. For the time
man was saved after he returned For all you and I know the antiare but evidence of the inward will come when THEY WILL
to Jesus, and if so, it would also Christ himself may be seriously
It
working of the Holy Spirit. There- NOT ENDURE SOUND DOCseem that the rest were unsaved ill in some hospital at this very
01
AUSTIN
fore it is my contention that those TRINE; but after their own lusts
moment. If he is, there are two
and went on in that condition.
FIELDS
who were healed by the Saviour shall they heap to themselves
things that we may know. One is
a
Another instance is the case of that God will heal him, because
were all saved.
010 High Street
TEACHERS, having itching ears;
the man born blind who was he must live to do what God has
Coal Grove, Ohio
And they shall turn away their
healed. (See John 9:) He was heal- ordained for him to do. The other
ATI
PASTOR,
ears from the truth, and shall be
ha
ed before he even knew who it thing we know is that God will
turned unto fables." — II Tim. 4:
In
Arabia Baptist
was who healed him. Later (v. not save him, because in Rev. 19:
2-4.
Church
35) Jesus said to him, "Dost thou 20 we see him being cast into
-71
As Paul would give us a proOhlo
Arabia,
believe on the Son of God?" He hell alive. No, our Lord does not
(Continued from page three)
the future, he
concerning
phecy
asked, "Who is he?" It is certain save everyone He heals by any
APOSTLES, deceitful workers, says that it is our business to
that Jesus didn't save him when stretch of the imagination.
transforming themselves into the keep on preaching and exhorting
Yes.
he healed him, for in that case
The purpose of healing was for apostles of Christ. And no mar- men and women, with the Word
he would have been saved in envel; for Satan himself is trans- of God; and the reason we ought
glory of God.
the
tire ignorance of Christ. But when
01
He formed into an, angel of light. to exhort men in the light of the
that,
heard
Jesus
"When
Jesus told the man that he was
if
thing
JAMES
great
no
is
it
Therefore
the
because
is
God,
of
unto
doctrine
not
is
sickness
said, This
the Son of God, the man immediHOBBS
death, but for the glory of God, his ministers also be transform- time will come when men will not
ately said "Lord I believe" and
the Son of God might be ed as the ministers of righteous- endure sound doctrine.
that
Rt. 2 Box 182
worshipped Him. •
at
ness; whose end shall be accordOhl,
McDermott,
glorified thereby." Jn. 11:4.
I believe that time has already
11:
Cor.
works."—II
their
to
ing
come. I believe that all over this
Not only was it for the glory
RADIO SPEAKER
he
end MiSq0NARY
world the majority of preachers,
of God, but also that the power 13-15.
Or
the
that
you
remind
I
May
falsehoods.
E.G.
by far, are preaching
of God might be known.
Rings Addition
every
Not
preachers.
his
"Jesus answered, Neither hath Devil has
I believe we have come to the
COOK
Baptist Church
this man sinned, nor kis parents; man who stands before a congre- place that the majority of BapKy.
Shore,
South
701 Cambridge
but that the works of God should gation today, to say that he is a tists are denying the things for
Birmingham, Al..
be made manifest in him." Jn 9:3. preacher, is God's preacher. Not which Baptists have stood, and
BIBLE TEACHER
Healing then primarily was for every man who stands before a bled, and died for, through the
As far as I know, the Scripture
even with his col- years gone by. Whenever I think
does not say one way or the the revelation of the glory and congregation,
Philadelphia
part before, is about how Baptists today observe
hind
buttoned
lar
SecGod.
Baptist Church
sovereign
a
of
power
the
of
some
that
other. We know
the (Continued on page 6, column 3)
represents
that
preacher
a
healed
were
who
people who were healed were ondarily those
Birmingham, Al..
Lord Jesus Christ. In fact, I think
saved. Let me cite two examples: were but types of the effect of sin
t
upon mankind. Thus the miracu- there are a lot of them with their
MOLDED FIBERGLASS
"And, behold, they brought to
collars hind part before, who do
hi
I cannot, by the Scriptures, him a man sick of the palsy, ly- lous healing by our Lord, reveals
not represent the Lord Jesus. The
ou
prove that all these people were ing on a bed: and Jesus seeing man's need before God, and
church
this
Apostle Paul says to
not saved. Neither do I believe their faith said unto the sick of God's power and will to fulfill
at Corinth that they are false
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every
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saved. In Mt. 8:2-3 we see a leper GIVEN THEE." (Matt. 9:2) He
whom the Devil has put into the
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coming and worshipping Him and then told the man to take up his sinner, a wonderful Saviour and a
ministry.
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'
saying "If thou wilt, thou canst bed and walk. We know that this perfect salvation.
Well, why wouldn't he? He has
Lord
the
whom
one
every
In
ea
make me clean." Can you con- man was saved because his sins
MOLDED
FIBERGLASS
Revof
book
the
In
churches.
his
ry
ceive of a lost person worshipping were forgiven. "In whom we have healed, there is no trace of a fail"synthe
about
read
we
elation
Him and attributing such power redemption through his blood, the ure or of a relapse of any one
agogue of Satan." (Rev. 3:9).
to Him? This leper must have forgiveness of sins, according to that the power of God was maniut
If there are synagogues of SaIs;
been saved before he was healed. the riches of his grace." (Eph. fested in. Therefore I believe
that the work that Christ did tan, why wouldn't the Devil have
5,
In this same chapter we see 1:7) The other example I wish to
was a perfect work, including preachers to fill the pulpits in
a centurion coming to our Lord use is the blind man who was body, soul and spirit.
obvonly
these synagogues? It is
'it
UNEXCELLED
chilhi
The motive behind the healings ious that if the Devil has his
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them, and he has his
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Paul said, "It Is no great thing
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This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
I cannot conceive of our Lord interested in righteousness; but
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridghealing a man's body, and then they are not interested in the
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
leaving that man still in the righteousness—the imputed rightis one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
clutches of death, because of sin. eousness—of the Lord Jesus
type. There ore two devotions for each day of the year —
His 'condition before God so de- Christ. The Apostle Paul says to
one for the morning and one for the evening.
this church at Corinth that these
were the Devil's ministers, and I
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EVERLASTING LIFE
ETERNITY AWAITS ALL - Somewhere in eternity every person will appear either in Heaven or Hell.
OSCAR B. MINK, Pastor
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Crestline, Ohio 44827
(For a copy of this in tract form,
write Bro. Mink)

"But now being made free from sin,
land become servants to God, ye have your
fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life." (Rom. 6:22).
THERE IS A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
"But whosoever drinketh of the water
that I shall give him shall never thirst:
but the water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water springing up
“nto everlasting life." (John 4:14).
OH, TO BE YOUNG AGAIN!
From aged and middle aged peOple,
numerous are the times that we have
heard that old expression "Just to be
!young again." As old as the human race,
'Is the desire to maintain perpetual youth.
PONCE De LEON
Ponce De Leon, explorer and discoverer
i01 Florida, believed in the existence of
,a fountain of youth - that somewhere
!a fountain welled from the earth, the
lwaters of which were capable of confering perpetual youth on those who drank
Prom it.
History records the death of Ponce De
;Leon in the
year 1521, so we must conRlude that all of his searchings for the
:trountain of youth, were but the folly of
man, and ended with death as the reward. However, we should sympathize
ith this
vain searcher, for he was but
m anifestation of the ungrounded hope
hat rests
in the hearts of multiplied
housands of our day.
•

MEDICAL SCIENCE
The modern
hope of today is based on
edical Science (pertaining to medicine
r the
practice of medicine). When this
,ubjeet is being discussed, the conversa"m generally runs along these lines. "Just
hink of the amazing discoveries in the
ield of
medicine in the past few years,
e now have the sulfa drugs, penicillin,
alk
vaccine and heart surgery, just to
irnention a few." And we are right on
ille threshold of a discovery of a cure
or
Cancer.
(Now listen to the hissing of the serpent
n this
next statement). "Yes, and I beeve any day now that medical science
in
unearth a remedy for physical death."
it is true that we have advanced in
edical science in the last fifty years,
ore
than all the past years put together.
OW let us consider the foregoing stateent, namely, that humanity, as we know
,11°Ar, will soon become immune from
"Ysical death. This has evolution for its
ou
ndation, and is Satanically inspired.
e must turn
to God's infallible Word
unveil the fallacy hidden in such an
.0stird statement.
•
THE BIBLE
The Bible is a supernatural book, reling the
supernatural God. The pres,T
rvation of the Bible is supernatural.
b he grass withereth, the flower fadeth:
out the word of God shall stand forever."
15sa',40:0). In the gospel of John verse
enapter 10, Christ says "The Scripture
'x'.',r1Lnot be broken." This does not agree
the philosophy of man. If human
1ll--"P"Y cannot explain facts, causes
, gibs, the Bible account is rejected,
d °11
labeled erroneous.
..:;n
Bnut the natural man receiveth not
the
"of God, for they are foolishness
!'ito hi
neither can he know them, be:se they are spiritually discerned."
Cor. 2:
14).
he Lord
of host hath sworn, saying,
rely
I have thought so shall it come
ti Pass, and as I have purposed, so shall
sta nd." (Isa. 14:24).
The Apostle Paul warns to avoid prone and
vain babblings and oppositions
-c rs+ci:enee falsely so called. (I Tim. 6:20).
r. is a scientific fact that new discovhY the physical infirmities of the
ir,,n2
1 13 Species, are being made more as
-c Passes than
that of the cure
ur for
benl,

f

THE GREAT PHYSICIAN
The Master scientist and physician of
irnmediately declares His answer
-`VeiLl the following: that -the,world

is universally suffering from the malady
of sin - the disease which first afflicted
humanity in the garden of Eden and which
has traveled its slimy path down to our
present time without a manmade cure.
-Wherefore as by one man, sin entered
into the world and death by sin, and so
death passed upon all men, for that ALL
HAVE SINNED."-(Rom. 5: 12).
It is evident, that this sin sickness is
hereditary, and not a respector of persons.
"ALL HAVE SINNED." (Rom. 3:23).
"The wages of sin is death." (Rom. 6:
23).
-Behold, I was shepen in iniquity; and
in sin dtd my mother conceive me."
(Psa. 51:5).
The great physician in His summary
has further brought to light the dreadful fact that not only physical death, but
that spiritual death is also executed on
the victims, of the sin leper.
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die."
(Ezekiel 18:4).
God has sent His report to us that we
might get a vague conception of the
terribleness of a soul in eternal death.
Death of the body does not mean annihilation, but is used to give us a phenomenon of what literally happens to the soul
and body at the judgment of the dead.
"And as it is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment." (Heb.
9:27).
"It is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God." (Heb. 10:31).
"And death and hell were cast into the
lake of fire, this is the second death."
(Rev. 20:14).
"For their worm shall not die, neither
shall their fire be quenched."
Quarantined for all eternity, no exit
signs, no second chance, the misery, agony
and sorrow that are experienced with
that eternal existence in the lake of fire,
which was prepared for the devil and his
angels, (Mat. 25:41), yet inhabited by
human beings who rebelled against God
and died in their sins. Just a moment's
view of their eternal woe would cause
our hearts to fail.
We don't have to do any extensive research to validate the Scriptures. All we
need do is to take a first glance around
us, and everywhere there looms forth the
evidences of death; the cemeteries with
their cold placid monuments unto death;
the funeral parlors with their doors bedecked in black crepe should serve to
arouse us from our sleep and alert us to
the realization that the curse wrought by
sin is still in effect and takes its toll daily.
A second glance shows a world with its
cancer of spiritual and moral decay, but
all this is in harmony with God's Word.
"And this is the condemnation, that
light is come into the world, and men
LOVED DARKNESS rather than light, because their deeds were evil." (John 3:19).
If the populace of this earth derived
from God, justice in lieu of mercy, all
humanity from Adam to the last man
would go to a deserving Hell. The gracious and all sovereign God does not leave
us to grope about in darkness, but has
made it very clear that His Son did not
die in vain.

animals were only typical, and were never
intended to remove one sin from the
guilty. These were but faith's mile posts
leading to the time and place that God
would provide for Himself a sacrifice,
mainfesting His love for His people by
offering upon the cross the one sacrifice
that would remove forever the curse of
sin and satisfy Divine justice and give
everlasting life to unworthy sinners.
"For with Thee is the fountain of life,
in Thy light shall we see light." (Psa.
36:9).
The fountain is yet open and flowing
with the pure waters of truth, quenching
the thirst of all that the Spirit of grace
has made thirsty, which have been made
to see themselves as God sees them.
Numerous are the benefits derived from
drinking these living waters: peace, assurance, rest, understanding, eternal life
- these are but a few. It is humanly impossible to count the blessings of being
in Christ.
"But as it is written, Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love Him."
(I Cor. 2:9).
The writer of Psalms said "I was young,
but now am old." We grow older with
each passing calendar day. Time is invisible, yet we are slaves to it. But with
God, time bears no significance, to the
redeemed of God, the fleeting minutes
bring us closer to the redemption of
both soul and body. (Rom. 8:23). Time
is all important now, but will lose its
power to enslave at the blessed appearing of our great God and Saviour Jesus
Christ, but while we are yet victims of
time let us be content to know, "The
Lord hath preserved His saints forever."
(Psa. 37:28).

REFUGE FROM DEATH
"The law of the wise, is a fountain of
life, to depart from the snares of death."
(Prov. 13:14).
Solomon, the writer of Proverbs, the
wisest of Israel's kings, understood what
it meant to drink from this glorious
fountain of life. He further confirmed that
these waters are a refuge from death.
"The fear of the Lord is a fountain,
to depart from the snares of death."
(Prov. 14:27).
• "In that day there shall be a fountain
opened to the house of David, for sin
and uncleanness." (Zec. 13:1).
Other means of healing are not and
cannot come into existence. There is but
one escape from the most gruesome of
ills, and that is to drink from the fountain of living waters. He that is all
sovereign, the Alpha and Omega, the First
and the Last, the Beginning and the
End, said, "It is finished." The way is
now opened to all those who are athirst.
"And the Spirit and the Bride say come,
and let him that heareth say come, and
let him that is athirst come, and whosoever will let him. take of the water of life
freely." (Rev. 22:17).
That is God's invitation to His lost
sheep. Has the Spirit of God made you
to know that you are dead in trespasses
and sins? (Eph. 2:1). Is your every longing
fulfilled in the pleasures of sin? If
CURE FOR SIN FOUND IN THE BLOOD
your answer to the last question is, "yes,"
OF THE LAMB
your heart has deceived you, and is lead"Behold the Lamb of God which taketh ing you down the broad road of the desaway the sin of the world." (John 1:29). perately wicked, which ends at the White
Yes, there is a positive cure for all throne Judgment seat of God.
diseases of the soul. There is a "Land
YOU CANNOT REDEEM YOURSELF
where we will never grow old." It can
"Can the Ethiopian change his skin
only be discovered at the foot of the cross.
God took His own Son into every ex- or the leopard his spots? Then may ye
periment (temptation) that man could also do good that are accustomed to do
possibly encounter, even the supreme test evil." (Jer. 13:23).
of tasting death for every covenant son.
"Man at his very best state is altoGod's sacrificial Lamb, without spot and gether vanity."
without blemish passed every test to the
A person's actions stem from his nautmost satisfaction of His Father. (Heb.
ture, and all men by nature are corrupt
4: 15).
sinners, deserving the immediate wrath of
This cure did not come from a labora- God, but God in His mercy gave to Christ
tory test tube. But from the blood of in the covenant of redemption a number
God's own Son, who died as the substi- of the fallen sons of Adam, for whom
tute for the elect of God, that they might Christ paid the sin debt in giving His
be delivered from the power of death life a ransom for them. This is the glorious
and have everlasting life. God provided gospel message that comes down from the
the antidote for sin in the precious gift throne of God and flows out into the
of His Son.
sin diseased world, bringing life where"That as sin hath reigned unto death, ever the Spirit implants it.
even so might grace reign through right- ."But unto you that fear my name shall
eousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ the sun of righteousness arise with healour Lord!" (Rom. 5:21).
ing in His wings." (Mal. 4:2).
All the -Old Testament •-sacrilices -3o1 - - If_• you are one that is trusting your

own righteousness, then you are included
in the "They" of this verse of Scripture,
which says, "They have forsaken Me the
fountain of living waters, and hewed them
out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can
hold no water." (Jere. 2:13).
Lost soul you can never get into the
pool of Bethesda (Mercy) through your
own efforts. Your fleshly will, prohibits
you from summoning up adequate sorrow for your sins. Your fleshly will (love
of this world) must be relegated by the
will of God. "So then it is not of him
that willeth, nor of him that runneth,
but of God that sheweth mercy." (Rom.
9: 16).
Look to Jesus now to begin a work
of grace in your heart, and there is already begun in you a transformation
which is wrought by Christ. The Holy
Spirit working in you the precious gifts
of God, repentance and faith, enabling
us to believe, then is our longing for immortality satisfied, Christ living within
us "Hath brought life and immortality
to light through the gospel." (II Tim.
1:10).
Then and then only do we have the
answer to the question of the ages voiced
by Job "if a man die shall he live again?"
The words of Christ, "I am the Resurrection and the life." "Whosoever liveth
and believeth in Me shall never die."
Christ's words were never found untrue
in other things, and they are true here.
Every born again person has the life
of Christ within, and shall live as long
as God lives, for they are children of
the "Everlasting Father." At this very
moment God is working in His children
perfect conformity to His Son, Christ
Jesus, which will be climaxed at the
glorious appearance of Christ, when He
comes for His redeemed. (I John 3:2).
Note the Scripture again:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that
heareth my word, and believeth on Him
that sent Me, hath everlasting life." (John
5724).
It does not say that everlasting life
may be at a future date, but one has it
now. Neither does it say that you have
now qualified to seek after everlasting
life, but even now "hath everlasting life."
The fountain filled with the precious
blood of the Lamb of God is still open.
The God of all grace is now receiving
His lost sheep into the fold, but the hour
is coming when God will close the door
of grace to the inhabitants of the earth.
You might be able to alibi your absence
from His church in the eyes of man, but
what will be your excuse then when all
things are open and made manifest when every wrong is traced to its rightful source? Then vain creature, what will
you profess unto the Lord? No excuse
will suffice in that great and notable day
of the Lord.
"For the invisible things of Him from
the creation of the world are clearly seen,
being understood by the things that are
made, even His eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse."
(Rom. 1:20).
God will sweep away all excuses and
they that offer them with one expression,
"Depart from Me, ye cursed into everlasting fire." (Mat. 25:41). So this is the
fate of all them that have not everlasting
life in Christ.
CONCLUSION
The proud and haughty Pharisees could
sit for hours listening to a recital of their
glorious nistory, but without knowing that
every event in their history was a contribution to that fullness of time when
God incarnate in the person of Jesus
Christ would be made flesh and dwell
among them. So plainly was the truth
of Christ's Messiahship set forth by the
Apostle Paul, that Gentiles - strangers
to Israel's history - were caused to see
whom the prophets alluded to when they
exercised their prophetic office, and they
turned to Christ and found in Him the
forgiveness of sins and everlasting life,
while at the same time the Jews turned
from the Word of God, and brought down
upon them condemnation,
"But seeing ye put it from you, and
judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn to the gentiles."
(Acts 13:46).
"!So teach us to number our days, that
we may apply our hearts unto wisdom."
(Psa. 90:12).
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Did Jesus plant these churches? and time again, verse by verse, thing about anyone's religion. You "into," with a subject that is impenetrable and indivisible, is
You know as
well as I, that all very minutely. However I'll say in can say anything you want about manifestly used figuratively, and means every-where so used—a
anything else, but a man's relig- profession of,"
these Protestant churches
or "faith in, and union with, etc. See "eis metahave passing, my interpretation is that
come into existence since
this whore that is spoken of here ion. We are all striving now in an noian," Matt. 3:11;
the
days
Acts 2:38. into repentance, means upon their
of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The ma- is nothing more nor less than Ro- Ecumenical effort to bring every- profession—state of repentance; "eis ephesin amartioon,"
into rebody to believe the same thing,
jority of them are not
Catholicism.
man
300 years
old as yet.
that there might be no divisions, mission, a profession of being in that state; "eis ti ebaptisthete"
Listen again:
The majority of them
are "Johnny
that there might be complete har- and "eis to Joannes baptisnia. Acts 19:3. What faith did you pro-come latelys" so far
"And upon her forehead was a mony religiously. Beloved,
as churches
there fess by our baptism? And they said. We were baptized into
are concerned. They name written, MYSTERY, BABis one fellow though, that I know Johns baptism—i. e., declared our belief in the faith, or doctrine
have no authority to be
in exist- YLON THE GREAT, THE
ence because their
of, that is left, that is not in we understood, that John taught. "Eis ton moousen ebaptisanto,"
founders re- MOTHER OF HARLOTS, AND
agreement with Ecumenicalism. baptized into
belled against the Catholics,
Moses. I Cor. 10:2, was an act by which they
but
ABOMINATIONS
T
H
OF
E
they didn't go
There may be some more, but I
far enough in their EARTH." —Rev. 17:5.
expressed
their
faith in the existence of Moses, and their allegidon't think anybody could disrebellion. I say to you, there is
This woman was not only a agree as heartily as I do. I don't ance to him as their guide and lawgiver, and a baptism into the
not a one of
that crowd that is whore, but she was the mother
going to last.
think anybody could disagree any name of Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, can
of harlots. Now what does our more completely than I do. I do certainly mean no less than a declaration or profession. on
I grant you, it
doesn't look Lord mean? If Roman Catholic- not believe in Ecumenicalism. I the part of the subject, of his
belief in the tri-personality of the
much like they are
going to be ism is the whore that is mentioned do not believe in Catholicism. I
Godhead, and allegiance to their equal authority. Baptism was
rooted up. When we
see Catholic- in verse 1, then the harlot daugh- do not believe in these Protestant
designed to be a profession of our faith; but infants are unable
churches that have come out of to exercise or
meliamenimmes mt,
profess faith, and unregenerate persons do not.
Rome. Instead, in the light of this
Baptism
is
designed
to be the answer of a good conscience toverse of Scripture — which talks
about this whore who is going to ward God, but an infant has no conscience.
be hated, and who is going to be
IV. The uniform practice of the apostles demonstrated how they
made desolate and naked, and her understood their commission. (See Acts 2.)
vo STRAIGHT
flesh is to be eaten and she is
V. The evils of the practice are many and fearful, to the subject,
1/0 FAST
to be burned with fire — I say it
is a mighty strong picture of com- to Christianity, the church, and to the world.
fro SAFE
plete destruction which at some
These are so many, and so great, that Dr. Gill declared
time in the future is going to
Sinks up to 8" posts, 8' long, in secinfant baptism to be "part and pillar of popery;" and so discome to pass.
onds without sharpening. Won't
tinguished a Pedobaptist and scholar as Dr. J. Lange. of GerI believe it will come to nass.
damage ends. Works in any soil.
because my God said it. I don't many, felt forced to say:
Special door holds posts, keeps
see any evidence of it today. I am •
"All attempts to make out infant baptism from the New Testahands away. Quickly adjusts to
ready to grant you it doesn't look ment fails. It is utterly opposed to the spirit of the apostolic age and
drive at angle.
much like it today. The Catholics to the fundamental principles of the New Testament."
and the Protestants are eatIt seems to me, from these considerations, that the convicing "high on the hog" these days.
They certainly are riding "high in tion of every candid person must be that Christ designed the
the saddle." But everything hasn't material of His churches to be spiritual—built of lively stones—
come to an end yet. I always feel i.
their members to be all "circumcised in heart;" "born from
this way: it isn't the skirmishes
above," in a word, professedly regenerated persons, and that the
that count, but it is the battle that
means everything. Lots of times primitive and apostolic churches were each and all composed of
I have lost skirmishes, but I such. This, then, is the irresistible
haven't lost any battles. and I am
CONCLUSION.
not planning on losing any.
All those religious organizations that, by fundamental law, do
I remember several years ago, admit infants and the confessedly unregenerate to baptism and memwhen times looked dark to me,
bership, are not, and should not, be considered, called, or by any act
and it looked like I had more
recognized
as churches of Christ or evangelical bodies.
enemies than anybody in all the
world; when it looked like there
wasn't any way out; when it looked like every way I turned some- the church being destroyed. A dogs which can never have
thing went wrong; I lost skirmish saved man wouldn't talk about enough, and they are shepherds
after skirmish. I rton't worry the Bible being destroyed, and that cannot understand: they all
about the skirmishes, f o r being out-dated. A saved man just look to their own way, every one
it is the battle that counts, and wouldn't talk that language. A for his gain, from his quarter."—
our Lord is going to win the bat- saved man loves his Lord. He Isa. 56:10, 11.
Preachers like the title of D. D.
tle. We can be certain of one loves the church of Jesus. A saved
thing — true churches are not man loves the Bible. He would Every time I say anything about
going to fail, but the false church- never talk like this man talked. In it, I have to stop to say, it isn't a
es are going to be wiped out of view of this, I can't believe that case of sour grapes with me. I
the man is saved. What is going have had this degree conferred
existence completely.
to be his future? Listen:
on me twice in. my absence. I am
V
"Beware of dogs, beware of a doctor, but I never have
TRAILER OR TRACTOR MOUNTED
THE FUTURE OF'MEN LIKE evil workers, beware of the con- used the degree. I have thrown
LOOMER.
cision." — Phil. 3:2.
them in the wastebasket. Two difTHREE-POINT OR FAST HITCH
What kind of a dog is he talk- ferent times I have thuown diI thing I can tell you what is
Also, Universal Will Fit Any Tractor
going to happen to Loomer. I can ing about? Is he talking about the plomas that cost at least $25 to
say to you that he is an unsaved little fellow who runs along, and produce into the wastebasket beDrive r on trailer mount shifts sideways, eliminates
man. He is a child of the Devil. says "Bow-wow-wow"? Is he cause I wasn't interested in them.
trailer
He
is the Devil's preacher, and he talking about a Great Dane or a Isaiah talks about the man who
Jockeying. One-man operation, either model. Hammer
needs regeneration rather than St. Bernard? Is he talking about is a D. D. — dumb dog. He says
raised hydraulically to 11 ft.; falls freely. Up to 45
strokes
the reformation, that he has ex- Pekinese? Or about a Dashund? they can't bark. Dogs bark in orQ
minute.
perienced thus far in life. A lot No, none of these. What is he der to warn you, but he says these
of people have failed to realize talking about when he says "Be- D. D.'s can't bark; they don't
$176.78 — PRICED TO SELL . . . AT A PROFIT!
that there is a tremendous dif- ware of dogs?" If you will read warn anybody.
ference
between reformation and the context of the third chapter
What did this man Loomer
Get Facts Now!
regeneration. Reformation will of Philippians, I think you can warn you of? The only thing
never change a man, for it takes easily see that the Apostle Paul which I know of, is himself. They
the regenerating grace of Al- is talking in terms of false love to slumber. They are greedy
mighty God to change an indivi- preachers.
dogs which can never have
dual. I am afraid that Mr. Loomer
The book of Isaiah gives me a enough. I am not sure just how
HUMBOLDT, IOWA
doesn't have it.
little more of a hint about this (Continued on page 8, column 2)
when it says:
No
man
would
make
the
stateMfgrs. Wire Rollers• Post Drivers• Barge Boxes•
ments that he did if he were a
"His watchmen are blind: they
Gravity Dump Boxes• Auger System • Grain and
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saved man. A saved man wouldn't are all ignorant, they are all
Livestock Truck Boxes
talk about God having passed DUMB DOGS, they cannot bark:
JANUARY 13, 1968
through a process of evolution. A sleeping, lying down, loving to
411111..
saved - man wouldn't talk about slumber. Yea, they are greedy
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Ws the duly of the pastor not only to comfort the distressed, but to distress the comfortable.

Fred T. Halliman

to seeing Brother Fred Roberts
and wife, who have carried on
in their absence in a most un(Continued from page one)
gether in this world. When the usually wonderful way.
children kissed me, his wife
I would call upon all of our
hugged me, and Brother Fred friends and the readers of this
tremblingly gripped my hand paper to remember Brother Halon Monday morning as they were liman much and often in prayer,
leaving, it was truly a time of and support him and his family
tearful parting, reminding me of prayerfully and financially in the
the experience of the Apostle days to come. When you get to
Paul.
glory, you will never regret
"And they a// wept sore, and your relationship with this refell on Paul's neck, and kissed markable family, and you will
him. Sorrowing most of all never cease to thank God for
for the words which he spalze, the work that He has allowed
Brother Fred to accomplish, and
that they should see his face no
for the way Bro. Roberts has
more. And they accompanied him
carried on in his absence.
unto the ship." (Acts 20:37, 38).

Missionary Roberts Makes 8 Day Patrol,
Preaching 11 Times In Wilds of New Guinea

1
.'
We left early the next morn!
ing going down the car road for-,
about an hour and a half. Then.,.'
we left the car road and went'.
over the same mountain range
that we had gone over the days
before. About a third of the way
down the other side of the mountain we came to a clearing. At
this time I was informed that:
we were halfway. I was shown.
another mountain which we
went most of the way up and
The Word of God says they are
then around it. After that, gues4
greedy dogs, and I think that a
what—another mountaih. (By thisman who would speak like
Bro. Doty is leaving with the
he did, qualifies himself to be a
time I had had it). We went to. ,
ffiallimans from San Francisco
D. D. in the light of Isaiah 56:10,
the bottom of the mouritait
on Jan. 22. They should be on
11.
crossed a river, and started back
the mission station in New GuiWhat is going to happen to a
up. We only went a short dis.!
nea no later than Jan. 25, and
(Continued from page seven)
like
before we came to a place,
Listen:
fellow
that?
tance
frankly, they are most anxious much he was remunerated to
sorand
dogs,
are
without
the natives were building
"For
where
to be back with their beloved make that speech, but one teacher
a new garden. They were burnnatives, and they are looking told me, that he understood he got cerers, and whoremongers, and
and
ing off the bush all around. The
forward with much anticipation $1,000 and his traveling expenses. murderers, and idolaters,
whosoever loveth and maketh a
only problem was that the trai
lie." — Rev. 2:15.
we were following went right.
First of all, John describes Heathrough the area they were burning. I was too tired to find ant
ven, and then he says, "For withother way so we went throug
out are dogs." John is talking
about the same crowd that Paul
it. We were climbing a led
hundre
with about an eight
talks about in Philippians 3:2, and
the same crowd that Isaiah is
foot drop off straight down o
talking about in Isaiah 56:10, 11.
both sides. At one point t
He is talking about unsaved
smoke was so strong that I ha
preachers.
to shut my eyes, but I didn't keep
them shut very long because
You ask, "Do you think there
are going to be preachers go to
didn't want to fall off. After .
climbing this mountain we all sat
Hell?" I'll say this, if you are an
unsaved person, you are liable to
down and rested for a few minutes as we still had to go around
be crowded by the preachers that
the mountain we were on. We
are there. I believe there are goFRED W. ROBERTS
finally arrived and services were
ing to be a lot of preachers who
held. The headman there tried
will go to Hell. Listen:
talk us into staying several
"Many will say to me in that
to
When the patrol was planned,
but by this time I had aldays,
day, Lord, Lord, have we not
I only planned to hold services
run out of food, and I also
PROPHESIED in thy name? and
most
in these three churches, and
in thy name have cast out devils? then return home. That after- had been informed of another
and in thy name done many won- noon, a native said that he lived preaching point within a day's
walk of where we were, which
derful works? And then will I
$10.00
behind the next mountain range,
had decided to go to also. These
knew
never
I
I
them,
unto
profess
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
and that they had just built a
were starved for the Word
people
you: depart from me, ye that
new church building. He want(No less than ten 'subs" accepted at this price.)
and Christian fellowship. I felt
work iniquity." —Mt. 7:22, 23.
his
at
ed me to come and preach
able to
This is talking about a crowd place. He said that we could badly because I was
there.
to
sermon
one
1. Name
only
preach
of preachers. They are going to go and come back in one day
so hard that
stand at the judgment and say, without any trouble. I figured The walk had been
Address
preach that
"Haven't we prophesied—haven't that since we were that close it it was difficult to
point
preaching
this
From
one.
we preached in your name? Lord, would be good to go and look
half day's walk to
Zip
don't you remember the time at this place. The mountain on it is only a
people.
down there at 'Possum Trot' our side wasn't too hard to the Hewa
2. Name
when I had them falling all over climb, but the other side of the
We left early the next morn'
Address
the aisles? Don't you remember mountain was completely difas this day's walk was 35
ing
over
meeting
when I held that
ferent. It was a steep decline bad as the one the day before.
at 'Clabber Bottom,' and they all almost all of the way to the
Zip
We were really happy to be bacig
did come to the altar, and truly church building (about four
B. Name
the car road. After holding
to
comthe
there wasn't anybody in
thousand feet). The people were services, we walked to the car
munity that didn't get religion? exceedingly happy to see us.
Address
road where there -was a governLord, don't you remember all the There were only about twenty
ment house. We spent the night
crowds I swayed in my ministry? people in the building, but there
Zip
The following day we
there.
Do you remember the big ser- were another forty natives out- walked four hours on the cat
4. Name
what
Beloved,
preached"?
mons I
side who heard the message, too. road to the place we had come
is going to happen to false After the service was over, we to the first day. That night the
Address
preachers? They are going to Hell. left almost immediately, as I
last of the food I had brought
I hope between now and the wanted to get the laborious was eaten. I planned on a four
Zip
time Mr. Loomer dies, that the climb behind us. We were back or five day patrol. We came
5. Name
Lord saves him. I trust he might shortly
I back on the eighth day only benoon, and
after
be one of God's elect. I doubt if preached again in the afternoon. cause I ran out of food: otherAddress
he is. I can't believe that even
we would have been out
In the afternoon the native wise,
one of God's elect could get so
another three or four days. I
Zip
"Aren't
said,
me
with
missionary
far removed, although Paul was
preached eleven sermons on this
a bad man before God saved him. you going to Bro. Halliman's trip and would have preached
6. Name
Pt might be that Mr. Loomer is other preaching point while you more, but there were several
Address
one of God's elect. This past week are here?" I asked if we could days that I was too exhausted,
as I have thought of this mes- reach it in one day's walk. He The way it turned out, this pa'
Zip
sage, I have found myself pray- said "yes," but that it was a hard trol was probably the longest ae
ing for him that God might save day's walk. (He wasn't kidding far as distance is concerned.
7. Name
his soul. I'd like to see the man either.)
.40
saved. The only way that he can
Address
be saved is through the Lord
Zip
Jesus Christ, but apart from the
blood of Jesus Christ, that man
8. Name
will fry in Hell, throughout a
never-ending eternity. Everyone
Address
who dies outside of Jesus Christ
will be right along side of this
Zip
man, suffering in Hell through9. Nome
out eternity.
Might it please God -if someone
Address
who is here, young or old, would
Regularly $13.75 (plain)
see the truth. There is a way of
Zip
escape. There is salvation to be
or $15.50 (Indexed)
10. Name
had, but it is only through the
Lord Jesus Christ. Jesus said:
This Week
Address
"I am the WAY, the truth, caul
the
unto
cometh
the
man
no
life:
Zip
Father but by me." —John 14:6.
Subs May you believe Him, and may
for
Enclosed
you become a child of God, saved
Your Name
by the blood of the Lord Jesus
OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 23, 1968
Christ.
Address
May God bless you!
WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR A GREAT
Zip
BOOK BARGAIN. BUILD YOUR LIBRARY A BOOK A
WEEK. TELL US WHAT BOOK YOU WOULD LIKE TO
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SEE ON SALE. WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S SPECIAL.
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"Beloved, think it not strange
concerning the fiery trial which
is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto
you; But, rejoice, inasmuch as
ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when his glory
shall be revealed, ye may be glad
also with exceeding joy."—I
Peter 4:12, 13.

"Mr. Loomer"

We went over the mountain
range behind the house again to
the church that I visited last in
the next valley. We held services shortly after arriving and
stayed there,the next day. Services were held twice that day.
The following day we left and
within about twenty minutes we
came to another preaching point.
(I had never been here before.)
Services were held, and we went
on to another church arriving
before noon. There were a lot of
people waiting when we arrived,
so services were held right away.
At two o'clock that afternoon,
we held services again.
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